
$35,000 - 998 Sharon Lane, VENTURA
MLS® #24-237

$35,000
5 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 
Rent on 0 Acres

N/A, VENTURA, CA

Rates vary. $35k is for long term rate
only-weekly/monthly rates for Low/High
Season will vary. The epitome of California
cool, this oceanfront 5BR/4BA Ventura
furnished luxury rental home is all about
outdoor living and ocean views from nearly
every room. Fully furnished and fully equipped
with pots, pans, kitchen appliances, luxury
linens, towels and everything you need to
make this your home away from home.
Boasting 45 feet of beachfront and a heated
pool, there's plenty of room to play at this
exquisite retreat. The oceanfront deck has a
built-in BBQ, two natural gas fire pits, and
several seating areas. Inside, contemporary
architecture mixes with high-end finishes like a
Viking range and custom Fleetwood windows
& doors.

Additional Information

City VENTURA

Zip 93001

MLS® # 24-237

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 4

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood 00 - VENTURA

Listing Details

Listing Office Carolwood Partners Inc.
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